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Background: Nutrients stimulate calcium dependent activation of energy metabolism, in pancreatic beta cells.
Results: Glucose-induced ATP synthase-dependent respiration is strictly calcium-dependent, with little or no effect of calcium
on the NAD(P)H response.
Conclusion: Calcium coordinates oxidative metabolism and respiration in pancreatic beta cells.
Significance: Calcium has novel mitochondrial targets downstream of mitochondrial dehydrogenases.

Mitochondrial energy metabolism is essential for glucose-in-
duced calcium signaling and, therefore, insulin granule exocy-
tosis in pancreatic beta cells. Calcium signals are sensed by
mitochondria acting in concert with mitochondrial substrates
for the full activation of the organelle. Here we have studied
glucose-induced calcium signaling and energy metabolism in
INS-1E insulinoma cells and human islet beta cells. In insulin
secreting cells a surprisingly large fraction of total respiration
under resting conditions is ATP synthase-independent. We
observe that ATP synthase-dependent respiration is markedly
increased after glucose stimulation. Glucose also causes a very
rapid elevation of oxidative metabolism as was followed by
NAD(P)H autofluorescence. However, neither the rate of the
glucose-induced increase nor the new steady-state NAD(P)H
levels are significantly affected by calcium. Our findings chal-
lenge the current view, which has focused mainly on calcium-
sensitive dehydrogenases as the target for the activation of mito-
chondrial energy metabolism. We propose a model of tight
calcium-dependent regulation of oxidative metabolism and
ATP synthase-dependent respiration in beta cell mitochondria.
Coordinated activation of matrix dehydrogenases and respira-
tory chain activity by calcium allows the respiratory rate to
change severalfold with only small or no alterations of the
NAD(P)H/NAD(P)� ratio.

Cellular energy demand and mitochondrial activation are
linked and tightly regulated, which is required for normal
energy homeostasis. In aerobic tissues the fraction of glycolytic
ATP synthesis is relatively modest (�10%), and mitochondria
are, therefore, crucial to maintain a high ATP/ADP Pi ratio
(phosphorylation potential) to drive energy consuming cellular
processes. An increased energy demand, as observed during
stimulation of a cell, enhances ATP hydrolysis that must be
compensated for by accelerated ATP synthesis. For example in

the heart, mitochondrial respiration can adjust over a wide
range matching the enhanced work load associated with an
increase in beating frequency. Interestingly, energy intermedi-
ates such as ATP, ADP, and phosphocreatine remain un-
changed even when the heart frequency is augmented several-
fold (1). Similarly, activation of specific brain areas augments
their demand for ATP. This extra energy need is covered almost
exclusively by elevated mitochondrial ATP synthesis with little
contribution of glycolysis (2). Likewise, in the insulin-secreting
pancreatic beta cell, energy demand and mitochondrial activa-
tion are closely intertwined. In response to glucose, beta cell
mitochondria are able to augment their oxidative metabolism
(3), respiration (4, 5), and mitochondrial ATP synthesis rates (6)
to match cytosolic energy consuming processes. As a conse-
quence, nutrient stimulation raises the cytosolic ATP/ADP Pi
ratio (4, 7, 8). This increase is maintained despite enhanced
ATP consumption due to beta cell electrical activity, insulin
secretion, biosynthesis, and transport. These examples illus-
trate the potential of mitochondria to adjust their activity to
energy demand without any prior energy stress such as a drop
of the phosphorylation potential.

In pancreatic beta cells, the rise in the cytosolic ATP/ADP Pi
ratio after nutrient stimulation is necessary to initiate plasma
membrane electrical activity. ATP promotes closure of the
ATP-sensitive potassium channel (KATP),3 which will depolar-
ize the beta cell plasma membrane. As a result, voltage-depen-
dent Ca2� channels open, and associated cytosolic Ca2� rises
trigger insulin granule exocytosis.

Mitochondrial ATP synthesis is driven by the electrochemi-
cal gradient across the inner mitochondrial membrane, which
is established by the proton extruding activity of complex I, III,
and IV of the respiratory chain. Re-entry of protons through
complex V (ATP synthase) is coupled to the synthesis of ATP
from ADP and inorganic phosphate (Pi). Both the electrical and
the chemical proton gradient across the inner mitochondrial
membrane are elevated after stimulation of beta cells with
nutrients (6, 9). This increase in driving force in part explains
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accelerated mitochondrial ATP synthesis. In addition, specific
signals inside the mitochondrial matrix control the kinetics
of ATP synthesis (5, 6, 10, 11). Ca2� is an important activator of
mitochondrial energy metabolism (5, 11–13). Stimulation of
oxidative metabolism by mitochondrial Ca2� is required to
maintain a normal NAD(P)H/NAD(P)� ratio as demonstrated
in neurons and cardiomyocytes (14, 15). In beta cells the mito-
chondrial Ca2� signals closely follow cytosolic Ca2� transients
(16). Preventing Ca2� signaling in beta cells reduces glucose-
induced respiration (5, 17), whereas hyperpolarization of the
mitochondrial inner membrane potential is normal (6). Specific
buffering or suppression of mitochondrial Ca2� rises lowers
glucose-induced respiration and ATP synthesis and impairs
second phase insulin secretion (5, 11). These data have estab-
lished mitochondrial Ca2� as a critical signal for the activation
of mitochondrial energy metabolism.

This Ca2� effect has been proposed to be the result of acti-
vating matrix dehydrogenases such as �-ketoglutarate dehy-
drogenase, isocitrate dehydrogenases, and pyruvate dehydro-
genase (13). These dehydrogenases form the NADH, which
provides electrons to complex I of the respiratory chain.
Whether the activation of dehydrogenases by mitochondrial
Ca2� is relevant for beta cell function is not clear. Preventing
glucose-induced Ca2� influx does not appear to reduce the
NAD(P)H response to glucose in this cell type (17, 18). In addi-
tion, regulation of pyruvate dehydrogenase by Ca2� does not
affect insulin secretion (19, 20). It is likely that alternative mito-
chondrial Ca2� targets are able to activate mitochondrial
energy metabolism. Several such additional mitochondrial
Ca2� targets have been proposed (21), but for most part they
remain elusive.

Here we have studied the mechanism resulting in enhanced
energy metabolism in pancreatic beta cells during glucose stim-
ulation. We observe a pronounced glucose-induced activation
of ATP synthase-dependent respiration in INS-1E insulinoma
cells and human islets. Activation of ATP synthase-dependent
respiration but not the NAD(P)H response is potentiated by
Ca2�. We propose that coordinated activation of oxidative
metabolism and respiration allows Ca2� to accelerate mito-
chondrial respiration and ATP synthesis without significantly
affecting steady-state NAD(P)H levels.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Reagents—Chemicals were from Sigma, Invitrogen, or VWR
unless otherwise indicated. The YC3.6cyto pcDNA3 (22) and
4mtD3cpv pcDNA3 constructs (23) were kindly provided by
Dr. A. Miyawaki (Riken Brain Science Institute, Wako, Japan)
and Dr. R. Tsien (University of California, San Diego), respec-
tively. The adenovirus expressing YC3.6cyto under the control
of the rat insulin promoter (Ad-RIP-YC3.6cyto) was a kind gift of
Prof. C. B. Wollheim (University of Geneva).

INS-1E Cell Culture—INS-1E cells were cultured at 37 °C in a
humidified atmosphere (5% CO2) in RPMI 1640 medium
(Invitrogen) containing 11 mM glucose, supplemented with 10
mM Hepes (pH 7.3), 10% (v/v) heat-inactivated fetal calf
serum (FCS; Brunschwig AG), 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 50 �M

�-mercaptoethanol, 50 �g/ml penicillin, and 100 �g/ml
streptomycin.

Human Islet—Human islets from non-diabetic deceased
donors were purchased from Tebu-bio. Donors had consented
to donate organs for medical research. The islets were cultured
at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere (5% CO2) in RPMI 1640
medium complemented with 5.55 mM glucose, 10% (v/v) FCS
(Brunschwig AG), 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.3), 1 mM sodium pyru-
vate, 50 �M �-mercaptoethanol, 50 �g/ml penicillin, 100 �g/ml
streptomycin, and 50 �g/ml gentamycin (islet medium).

804G Matrix—The 804G bladder carcinoma cell line (24)
and protocols to isolate the matrix were obtained from Viacyte
(San Diego, CA). 804G cells were cultured at 37 °C in a humid-
ified atmosphere (5% CO2) in DMEM containing 5.55 mM glu-
cose supplemented with 10% (v/v) FCS (Invitrogen), 50 �g/ml
penicillin, and 100 �g/ml streptomycin. Once cells reached 80%
confluency, the culture medium was changed to the same
medium lacking serum. After 2 days, the culture medium con-
taining the matrix was collected and stored at �20 °C. Glass
coverslips or Seahorse tissue culture plates were coated over-
night with 804G matrix.

Single Cell Imaging of Cytosolic and Mitochondrial Ca2�

Signals—Cytosolic or mitochondrial Ca2� was measured with
the genetically encoded cameleon sensors YC3.6cyto or 4mtD3cpv.
INS-1E cells were plated on polyornithine-treated 35-mm-di-
ameter glass-bottom dishes (MatTek) and transfected with
pcDNA3 vector carrying the Ca2� sensor using Lipofectamine
2000 transfection reagent (Invitrogen). Two days after transfec-
tion cells were washed 4 times, and experiments were per-
formed at 37 °C in Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate Hepes buffer
(KRBH) containing 140 mM NaCl, 3.6 mM KCl, 0.5 mM

NaH2PO4, 0.5 mM MgSO4, 1.5 mM CaCl2, 10 mM Hepes, and 5
mM NaHCO3 (pH 7.4). Glass coverslips were inserted in a ther-
mostatic chamber (Life Imaging Services). The cells were pre-
incubated for �15 min in KRBH basal (2.5 mM) glucose before
recording. Cells were imaged on a DMI6000 B inverted fluores-
cence microscope using a HCX PL APO 63�/1.40 – 0.60 NA oil
immersion objective (Leica Microsystems) and an Evolve 512
back-illuminated CCD with 16 � 16 pixels camera (Photomet-
rics, Tucson, AZ). Cells were excited at 430 nm through a
BP436/20 filter. The two emission images were acquired with
BP480/40 and BP535/30 emission filters. Fluorescence ratios
were calculated in MetaFluor 7.0 (Meta Imaging Series) and
analyzed in Excel (Microsoft) and GraphPad Prism 5
(GraphPad). Images were taken every 2 s.

Human islets were infected for 90 min at 37 °C with Ad-RIP-
YC3.6cyto. Experiments were performed 1–2 days later as
described for INS1E-cells. The islets were incubated under rest-
ing conditions (KRBH 1 mM glucose) for �15 min before initi-
ating the experiment.

Static Insulin Secretion from Human Islets—Islets were
washed 3 times in KRBH containing 1 mM glucose. After 30 min
of preincubation, in KRBH 1 mM glucose, the islets were either
maintained in buffer containing 1 mM glucose, or the glucose
concentration was raised to 16.7 mM for an additional 30 min.
Insulin secretion is expressed as percent of content and was
measured as described previously (10).

Oxygen Consumption Measurements—Oxygen consumption
in INS-1E cells or human islets was measured using a XF96
instrument (Seahorse Biosciences). INS-1E cells were seeded
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into polyornithine-coated Seahorse tissue culture plates at a
density of 20,000 cells per well. Two days later the cells were
washed 2 times in KRBH 2.5 mM glucose. Human islets were
bound to 804G matrix-coated plates. The islets were analyzed
24 h after plating. Before the measurement the human islets
were washed twice in basal KRBH containing 1 mM glucose.
Respiration rates were determined every 6 min. All experi-
ments were performed at 37 °C. Respiratory chain inhibitors
were added as indicated in the figures at the following concen-
trations: oligomycin (2.5 �g/ml), rotenone (1 �M), and antimy-
cin A (1 �g/ml). ATP synthase-dependent respiration was cal-
culated as the difference in respiration rate before and after the
addition of oligomycin. Other mitochondrial respiration (ATP
synthase independent) was obtained after subtracting oligomy-
cin-dependent respiration from the total mitochondrial respi-
ration, which corresponds to the difference in respiration rate
before and after the addition of rotenone plus antimycin A.
Total human islet protein was quantified using a bicinchoninic
acid-based protein assay (Pierce, BCA protein assay kit no.
23225).

Cellular ADP and ATP—ADP and ATP were measured enzy-
matically as described (25). Cell extracts were prepared from
INS-1E cells incubated for a total of 30 min in standard KRBH
containing 1.5 mM Ca2� or a KRBH lacking Ca2� but including
0.4 mM EGTA. Where the contribution of ATP synthase was
assessed, oligomycin (2.5 �g/ml) was added during the last 10
min of the 16.7 mM glucose incubation.

NAD(P)H Measurements—INS-1E cells or human islets were
allowed to adhere to MatTek dishes coated with polyornithine
or 804G matrix, respectively. All experiments were performed
in KRBH buffer. A laser-scanning confocal microscope (Leica
TCS SP5 II MP, Mannheim, Germany) with a HCX IRAPO L
25�/0.95 water objective was utilized to monitor NAD(P)H
autofluorescence at 37 °C (Life Imaging Services).

Laser scans at 727 nm (IR Laser Chameleon ultra, Coherent)
were used for two-photon excitation of NAD(P)H. Each 512 �
512 pixel image represents an average of 16 scans taken with a
resonant scanner at 8000 Hz. The NAD(P)H emission band was
collected at a 445– 495-nm wavelength every 20 s. The excita-
tion power of the laser was set to avoid cellular photo-damage.
Data were processed with LAS AF software (Leica) and ana-
lyzed in Excel (Microsoft) and GraphPad Prism 5 (GraphPad).
To normalize the NAD(P)H responses experiments were con-
cluded by hydrogen peroxide addition, resulting in the almost
complete loss of autofluorescence (minimal value). Data were
normalized to both base line � 1 and a minimal value (hydro-
gen peroxide) � 0. Alternatively, rotenone was used for stand-
ardization. The complex I inhibitor increases the NAD(P)H sig-
nal to the point where autofluorescence is likely close to
maximal. NAD(P)H responses were normalized as a fraction
between basal (set to 0) and maximal signal after rotenone (set
to 1). The change in fluorescence (� NAD(P)H) was calculated
as the difference between base-line value and the effect of glu-
cose after reaching a plateau. In addition, data were fitted dur-
ing stimulation with a one-phase exponential association equa-
tion to extract �1⁄2.

Statistical Analysis—Values are given as the mean 	 S.E. n is
the number of independent experiments. p values were
obtained by Student’s t test.

RESULTS

Inhibition of Mitochondrial ATP Synthesis Rapidly Blocks
Glucose-induced Cytosolic and Mitochondrial Ca2� Rises in
Insulin Secreting Cells—Glucose metabolism initiated cyto-
solic Ca2� signals in INS-1E cells (Fig. 1, A–E) and human islet
beta cells (Fig. 2, A, C, and D). In INS-1E cells the glucose-
induced Ca2� rise was preceded by a transient reduction of
cytosolic Ca2� followed by an initial Ca2� overshoot before the
cytosolic Ca2� concentrations reached an apparent new steady
state (Fig. 1B). At the single-cell levels the cytosolic Ca2�

responses to glucose were quite complex and variable (for
examples see Fig. 1, C–E). At basal glucose concentrations,
Ca2� transients were usually absent or of small amplitude.
After glucose (16.7 mM) stimulation, the amplitude and/or the
frequency of the cytosolic Ca2� signals increased (Fig. 1, C–E).
In INS-1E and human islets it takes on average 73 	 13 and
51 	 14 s, respectively, before glucose-induced Ca2� transients
are initiated. Ca2� transients depend on plasma membrane
depolarization initiated by the closure of KATP channels. The
K

ATP
channel opener diazoxide, therefore, hyperpolarizes beta

cells and lowered cytosolic Ca2� below basal levels (Fig. 2C).
Mitochondria act upstream of this process by controlling the
cellular ATP/ADP ratio. Inhibition of respiration, therefore,
blocks insulin secretion by interrupting the triggering pathway
(26, 27). The combination of rotenone (complex I inhibitor)
and antimycin A (complex III inhibitor) blocks respiration
independent of the entry site of reducing equivalents into the
respiratory chain. Inhibition of respiration in INS-1E cells
caused a rapid loss of glucose-induced Ca2� transients (Fig.
1D). The inhibition of Ca2� transient was almost complete and
very rapid (93.5 	 75 s). Usually, only 1–2 more transients were
observed after blocking respiration. Oligomycin blocked mito-
chondrial ATP synthesis but only partially inhibited respira-
tion. Nevertheless, oligomycin arrested cytosolic Ca2� tran-
sients over a similar time-course as rotenone and antimycin A
(Fig. 1E).

Glucose-induced Ca2� rises are translated into mitochon-
dria. In the matrix Ca2� signals can be studied using 4mtD3cpv,
a calcium probe that is efficiently targeted to the mitochondria
of INS-1E cells (Fig. 1F). Glucose rapidly induced a large mito-
chondrial Ca2� transient before a new steady state was reached
(Fig. 1G). At the single cell level the mitochondrial Ca2�

responses were quite variable (Fig. 1, H and I) but were fre-
quently initiated by a larger mitochondrial Ca2� transient (Fig.
1H). Preventing mitochondrial ATP synthesis using oligomycin
ended mitochondrial Ca2� spikes, and the matrix Ca2� con-
centration returned to basal levels (Fig. 1I). Oligomycin, there-
fore, ended glucose-induced Ca2� rises in both the cytosolic
and mitochondrial compartment, causing a pronounced reduc-
tion of glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (Fig. 1L).

In human islets, blocking mitochondrial ATP synthesis using
oligomycin had a similar effect on beta cell Ca2� signaling (Fig.
2, B-D). The small cytosolic Ca2� transients that can be
observed at 16.7 mM glucose ceased shortly after blocking ATP
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synthesis (Fig. 2, C and D), and the net cytosolic Ca2� concen-
trations returned to base line within minutes after inhibition of
ATP synthase (285 	 29 s). Consistent with this analysis at the
single cell level, the average response shows that shortly after

blocking the ATP synthase, the Ca2� signal started to decline
(Fig. 2B). Within several minutes cytosolic Ca2� returned to
basal levels corresponding to the signal before glucose stimula-
tion (Fig. 2, A and B). Via its effect on Ca2� signaling, inhibition

FIGURE 1. Inhibition of mitochondrial ATP synthesis rapidly ends glucose-induced cytosolic and mitochondrial calcium signals. Calcium signals were
measured in INS-1E cells expressing the cytosolic Ca2� probe YC3.6 (A–E) or the mitochondria-targeted Ca2� sensor 4mtD3cpv (F–I). A and E, localization of the
Ca2� probe YC3.6 (Cytosolic; A) and 4mtD3cpv (Mitochondrial; F) recorded at 535 nm. The ratiometric signals were normalized to basal (set to 1). INS-1E cells
were stimulated with 16.7 mM glucose as indicated. Average cytosolic (B; 116 cells, n � 11) and mitochondrial (G; 61 cells, n � 10) Ca2� responses to glucose
are presented. Examples of cytosolic (C–E) and mitochondrial (H and I) Ca2� responses in individual INS-1E cells are also shown. D, respiration was blocked using
rotenone (Rot; 1 �M) in combination with antimycin A (AA; 1 �g/ml). E and I, ATP synthase was inhibited with oligomycin (Olig; 2.5 �g/ml). Data are represent-
ative of 116 cells (n � 11) (C), 34 cells (n � 4) (D), and 27 cells (n � 3) (E). Mitochondrial traces (H and I) are representative of 61 cells (n � 10) and 24 cells (n �
4), respectively. L, static insulin secretion from INS-1E incubated for 30 min in the presence of resting (white bar) and stimulatory (black and gray bar) glucose
(Glc) concentrations as indicated (in mM). Oligomycin (2.5 �g/ml) caused a reduction of glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (gray bar). Shown is the average
	S.E. from 6 measurements (n � 2) *, p � 0.05; ***, p � 0.0001; ns, not significant.
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of mitochondrial ATP synthesis also caused a reduction of glu-
cose-stimulated insulin secretion (Fig. 2E). These results are
consistent with human islet perifusion experiments where
azide rapidly lowered insulin secretion (27). We conclude that

continuous mitochondrial ATP synthesis is required to main-
tain Ca2� signaling during metabolism-secretion coupling in
both INS-1E and human beta cells.

ATP Synthase-dependent and -independent Respiration in
Pancreatic Beta Cells—The respiratory response of INS-1E
cells to glucose can be divided into two phases: an immediate
acceleration of respiration occurring during the first 5 min and
a subsequent slower but continuous acceleration of respiration
until a new steady state was reached after 40 min of glucose
stimulation (Fig. 3A; see also Ref. 5). Total mitochondrial res-
piration was determined using rotenone and antimycin A, cal-
culating the difference before and after addition. The observed
oxygen consumption after the addition of the inhibitors (15% of
maximal glucose-induced respiration (Fig. 3A)) was considered
to be non-mitochondrial and was not further studied. Blocking
ATP synthase in glucose-stimulated INS-1E cells using oligo-
mycin caused a rapid but only partial inhibition of respiration.
We refer to this fraction as ATP synthase-dependent (oligomy-
cin-sensitive) respiration, which is responsible for about 40% of
total mitochondrial respiration in INS-1E cells (Fig. 3A). The

FIGURE 2. Inhibition of ATP synthase terminates cytosolic calcium sig-
nals in human islet beta cells. A–D, cytosolic Ca2� responses were mea-
sured specifically in islet beta cells expressing YC3.6 under the control of
the rat insulin promoter. The average Ca2� response to 16.7 mM glucose
(A; 40 cells, n � 5) and inhibition by oligomycin (B; Olig; 2.5 �g/ml; 40 cells,
n � 5) are shown. The human islets analyzed were from two donors. C and
D, Ca2� measurements on individual beta cells in the context of the intact
islet. Arrows indicate Ca2� spikes superimposed on top of the net Ca2�

increase. Diazoxide (Diaz) was added at a final concentration of 100 �M. E,
static insulin secretion from human islets (1 donor; n � 4). Islets were
incubated in 1 mM glucose (white bar) or stimulated with 16.7 mM glucose
(black bar). Oligomycin (2.5 �g/ml) prevented glucose-stimulated insulin
secretion (gray bar). The difference between glucose stimulation with or
without oligomycin did not reach significance (p � 0.07); *, p � 0.01; ns,
not significant.

FIGURE 3. Glucose- and calcium-induced activation of ATP synthase-depen-
dent respiration in INS-1E cells. INS-1E cells were assayed in standard KRBH
containing 1.5 mM Ca2� (A and B) or a KRBH lacking Ca2� but including 0.4 mM

EGTA (Ca2�-free; C and D). The cells were stimulated by adding glucose to a final
concentration of 16.7 mM (A and C, arrow) or maintained continuously under
basal conditions 2.5 mM glucose (B and D). Inhibitors of the respiratory chain were
added as indicated (arrowhead). For each dataset the following conditions were
tested: rotenone (Rot; 1 �M) plus antimycin A (AA; 1 �g/ml) (open triangles), oligo-
mycin (2.5 �g/ml; open squares), control (con, DMSO; closed circles). Quantifica-
tion of ATP synthase-dependent (E) and ATP synthase-independent (F) respira-
tion (see “Experimental Procedures”). A–D, representative results are shown (n �
6, mean 	 S.E.). E and F, quantification of the respiration data (average 	 S.E.)
under control conditions (n � 6) and Ca2�-free conditions (n � 4). Glc, glucose.
*, p � 0.01; **, p � 0.001; ***, p � 0.0001; ns, not significant.
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larger fraction (60%) is mitochondrial respiration not directly
linked to ATP synthesis (ATP synthase-independent respira-
tion; see also “Discussion”).

Respiration of human islets was also enhanced after glucose
stimulation (Fig. 4A). Human islet data were expressed relative
to basal respiration before glucose stimulation. This corrects
for the variability of respiration rates between wells due to dif-
ferences in the number of attached human islets (Fig. 4, A and
B). Glucose-induced respiration increased rather rapidly as a
new steady-state of oxygen consumption was reached within
12–18 min (Fig. 4A). Oligomycin caused a marked reduction of
respiration in glucose-stimulated human islets. Rotenone and
antimycin A further reduced respiration as expected. In glu-
cose-stimulated human islets 75 	 7% of total mitochondrial
respiration was oligomycin-sensitive. The observed contribu-
tion of ATP synthase activity to respiration was, therefore,
much larger than in INS-1E cells (Fig. 3A). Consequently, in

human islets ATP synthase-independent respiration was
smaller (25 	 7%).

Glucose Selectively Activates ATP Synthase-dependent Respi-
ration in Beta Cells—Comparison of oligomycin-sensitive and
-insensitive respiration revealed that glucose specifically acti-
vated ATP synthase-dependent respiration both in INS-1E cells
(Fig. 3, A and B) and human islets (Fig. 4A). In resting INS-1E
cells (2.5 mM glucose), oligomycin-sensitive respiration was
almost absent (Fig. 3, B and E). We conclude that the observed
glucose-induced acceleration is mainly due to activation of
ATP synthase-dependent respiration. Most of this glucose
effect is reversed after oligomycin addition (Fig. 3A). Consistent
with this interpretation, oligomycin-independent respiration
was only slightly lower in INS-1E cells maintained in basal con-
ditions (2.5 mM) compared with 16.7 mM glucose (Fig. 3F).

In human islets oligomycin also inhibited respiration under
basal glucose conditions (Fig. 4A). However, after glucose stim-

FIGURE 4. Glucose- and calcium-mediated activation of ATP synthase-dependent respiration in human islets. Human islets bound to 804G matrix were
incubated in KRBH (A) or a KRBH buffer lacking Ca2� supplemented with 0.4 mM EGTA (B; Ca2�-free). For each condition the mean 	 S.E. n � 3 from the same
donor is shown. Total islet protein varied between wells (4 – 6 �g). Because of these variations the results are expressed relative to the respiratory rate before
glucose stimulation. ATP synthase-dependent (dep, C) and -independent respiration (D) was quantified as described under “Experimental Procedures.” The
results are the mean 	 S.E. (n � 6) obtained from 2 donors. *, p � 0.01; **, p � 0.001; ns, not significant. R, rotenone (1 �M); AA, antimycin A (1 �g/ml); O,
oligomycin (2.5 �g/ml); glc, glucose. E, preventing calcium signaling blocks glucose-induced insulin secretion. Insulin secretion from human islets was
determined in KRBH or the same buffer lacking Ca2� in either 1 mM (gray bars) or 16.7 mM glucose (black bars). Shown is the average 	S.E. n � 4 result with islets
from a single donor (*, p � 0.05).
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ulation of human islets ATP synthase-dependent respiration
was increased 1.9-fold (Fig. 4, A and C). The ATP synthase-
independent fraction on the other hand was not significantly
affected by glucose (Fig. 4, A and D). We conclude that glucose
notably stimulates ATP synthase activity (oligomycin-depen-
dent respiration), having little or no impact on other mitochon-
drial respiration-dependent processes in INS-1E and human
beta cells.

Glucose-induced Ca2� Signaling Is Required for ATP Syn-
thase-dependent Respiration—Glucose-induced Ca2� signals
are required for the stimulation of mitochondrial respiration (5,
17). We, therefore, tested whether and to what extent Ca2�

signaling affects ATP synthase-dependent and -independent
respiration. In the absence of extracellular Ca2� (Ca2�-free:
KRBH without added Ca2� including 0.4 mM EGTA), cytosolic
and mitochondrial Ca2� signals in INS-1E cells were com-
pletely suppressed and glucose-induced respiration was
strongly blunted (Fig. 3C and data not shown). In the absence of
Ca2� signaling, glucose stimulated respiration initially, but
thereafter respiration rates remained close to constant (Fig.
3C). Under Ca2�-free conditions, ATP synthase (oligomycin)-
dependent respiration was 2.5-fold lower than in control glu-
cose-stimulated INS-1E cells (Fig. 3E). Unexpectedly, in the
absence of Ca2�, inhibition of respiration by oligomycin was
transient (Fig. 3C). The reason for recovery of respiration after
oligomycin treatment is not clear. Rotenone plus antimycin A
reduced respiration efficiently starting, however, from lower
initial values of respiration. As a consequence, ATP synthase-
independent respiration was reduced by a factor of 1.8 when
Ca2� signaling was prevented (Fig. 3F).

In human islets the absence of extracellular Ca2� also had a
very strong inhibitory effect on glucose-induced respiration
(Fig. 4, B and C). Oligomycin-sensitive respiration was reduced
2.1-fold in the absence of Ca2� signaling (Fig. 4C), whereas
oligomycin-insensitive respiration was not significantly
affected (Fig. 4D). As Ca2� is essential for insulin granule exo-
cytosis, glucose-induced insulin secretion was completely sup-
pressed when Ca2� signaling was prevented (Fig. 4E). In the
present system, it is therefore not possible to study the impact
of Ca2� control of mitochondrial energy metabolism on insulin
secretion. In summary, we find that Ca2� signals control ATP
synthase-dependent respiration in INS-1E cells and human
islets.

Mitochondrial ATP Synthesis Is Essential to Maintain the
ATP/ADP Ratio—Activation of mitochondria by glucose-de-
rived pyruvate accelerates mitochondrial ATP synthesis and
thereby elevates the ATP/ADP ratio. This increase occurs over
a rapid time-course (1–3 min) after glucose addition (28, 29).
To test the effect of Ca2� signaling on ATP and ADP changes,
we looked at a later time point (30 min; Fig. 5) as the respiration
rate became increasingly Ca2� dependent with time (Fig. 3).
The change in ATP/ADP ratio is the result of a small increase of
the intracellular ATP and a marked reduction of ADP in
response to glucose (Fig. 5, A and B). Blocking mitochondrial
ATP synthesis with oligomycin lowered ATP but also increased
ADP dramatically. Consequently, the ATP/ADP ratio was �70
times lower than in control glucose-stimulated cells (Fig. 5C).
We conclude that in INS-1E cells, glycolysis is unable to main-

tain a physiological ATP/ADP ratio when mitochondrial ATP
synthase is blocked. Preventing calcium signaling had no signif-
icant effect on the glucose-induced changes in ATP, ADP, or
the corresponding ATP/ADP ratio (Fig. 5). These results are
consistent with earlier findings with mouse and rat islets (29,
30). In these studies blocking Ca2� signaling even increased the
ATP/ADP ratio. Ca2� has been proposed to control both ATP
synthesis and ATP consumption, which may explain why pre-
venting Ca2� signaling does not lower the ATP/ADP ratio
despite the observed Ca2�-dependent reduction in respiratory
rate.

The Prevailing Glucose Concentration Determines NAD(P)H
Levels in Pancreatic Beta Cells—The ability of Ca2� to control
mitochondrial metabolism and respiration has been mainly
attributed to the activation of Ca2�-regulated dehydrogenases

FIGURE 5. Glucose and calcium dependent ATP and ADP responses in
INS-1E cells. INS-1E cells were incubated for 30 min in standard KRBH con-
taining 1.5 mM Ca2� or a KRBH lacking Ca2� but including 0.4 mM EGTA at
either resting (2.5 mM, white bars) or stimulatory (16.7 mM, black bars) glucose
(Glc) concentrations. Where indicated, oligomycin (2.5 �g/ml, gray bars) was
added during the last 10 min of the 16.7 mM glucose incubation. Glucose-,
Ca2�-, and oligomycin-dependent changes are shown separately for ATP (A)
and ADP (B) as well as the ATP/ADP ratio (C). Shown is the average n � 8 	S.E.;
n � 2. *, p � 0.01; **, p � 0.001; ***, p � 0.0001; ns, not significant.
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(13). This should accelerate oxidative metabolism associated
with the formation of the reduced co-factor NAD(P)H (sum of
NADH and NADPH). This reduced form is autofluorescent,
whereas the oxidized form NAD(P)� is virtually non-fluores-
cent. The emission spectra of NADH and NADPH are indistin-
guishable and, therefore, the two co-factors cannot be mea-
sured separately. Nevertheless, the autofluorescence of NAD(P)H
can be used as a measure of the NAD(P)H/NAD(P)� redox
state and, therefore, indirectly as a read-out of oxidative metab-
olism (31). NAD(P)H fluorescence was followed on a two-pho-
ton confocal microscope. The signal was strongest in particu-
late or filamentous areas of the cell excluded from the nucleus,
most likely reflecting mitochondria (Fig. 6A). This is consistent
with an earlier study finding 5– 8-fold higher concentrations of
NAD(P)H in mitochondria compared with the cytosol (31).
NAD(P)H signals were followed over time in the INS-1E cell
population. The NAD(P)H signal was expressed as relative
changes to the signal observed at resting glucose (set to 1) and
the minimal fluorescence after oxidation of NAD(P)H using
excess hydrogen peroxide (set to 0).

Glucose increased the steady-state NAD(P)H levels consis-
tent with earlier studies (Fig. 6, B and E; Ref. 31–33). The glu-
cose-induced rise of NAD(P)H was rapid with a half-time of
only 25.4 	 4.2 s to reach maximum values (Fig. 6C). The net
increase of the NAD(P)H signal varied strongly between
different days of the experiment but averaged 53.8 	 9.7% over
basal (Fig. 6D). Lowering the glucose concentration rapidly
decreased the NAD(P)H autofluorescence (Fig. 6F), which
returned to basal levels or remained slightly elevated when
compared with the signal measured before glucose addition.

Similar experiments were performed averaging the NAD(P)H
signal over individual islets (Fig. 7). Glucose increased the
NAD(P)H autofluorescence rapidly (Fig. 7A) with a half-time of
121.2 	 43.5 s (Fig. 7B). The net NAD(P)H fluorescence
increase was 28.7 	 11.7% (Fig. 7C) over basal. We conclude
that in INS-1E cells and human islets, variations of the glu-
cose concentration are very rapidly translated into changes of
the NAD(P)H levels consistent with the role of the beta cell as a
nutrient sensor.

Once NAD(P)H signals had reached a steady state after glu-
cose stimulation, the complex I inhibitor rotenone could fur-
ther elevate NAD(P)H levels (Fig. 6E). Complex I mediates the
transfer of electrons from NADH, which oxidizes the co-factor
to NAD�. Blocking complex I, therefore, leads to the accumu-
lation of reduced NADH explaining the increased autofluores-
cence. A similar response was observed when blocking ATP
synthase with oligomycin (Fig. 6H). Inhibition of ATP synthase
slows upstream respiration and thereby NAD(P)H oxidation.
Taken together, these results suggest a balance of NADH pro-
duction (oxidative metabolism) and NADH oxidation (respira-
tory chain activity) that determines NAD(P)H steady-state
levels.

Glucose-induced Ca2� Signaling Does Not Affect Steady-state
NAD(P)H Levels in Pancreatic Beta Cells—To assess the effect
of Ca2� signals on NAD(P)H, glucose responses were repeated
in Ca2�-free KRBH containing 0.4 mM EGTA. Removal of Ca2�

under basal glucose conditions (2.5 mM) caused an immediate
small reduction of the NAD(P)H signal in INS-1E cells (Fig. 6B).
Although cytosolic Ca2� signals are weak under resting condi-
tions, completely blocking Ca2� influx appears to affect the

FIGURE 6. Effect of calcium signaling on NAD(P)H responses in INS-1E cells. A, NAD(P)H autofluorescence in INS-1E cells at 2.5 mM glucose. B, E, F, G, and H,
kinetics of NAD(P)H fluorescence changes were followed. B, the NAD(P)H signal was normalized to the fluorescence measured at basal glucose (set to 1) minus
the minimal signal after full oxidation to NAD(P)� using excess H2O2 (set to 0). Glucose concentrations were raised from 2.5 to 16.7 mM as indicated. EGTA:
Ca2�-free conditions (KRBH without Ca2� plus 0.4 mM EGTA). C, calculated half-time to reach a new steady state of the NAD(P)H signal after glucose stimulation.
D, net glucose-induced increase of the NAD(P)H signal over basal. Shown is the mean 	 S.E. (n � 5) for control (white) and Ca2�-free conditions (black). E,
glucose (Gluc)-induced NAD(P)H changes using an alternative calibration method. The responses are defined as increase over basal (set to 0) as a fraction of the
maximal NAD(P)H signal obtained after inhibition of complex I with rotenone (Rot; 1 �M; set to 1). Shown is the average 	S.E. (n � 3) for control (white) and
Ca2�-free conditions (black). Inset, quantification of the NAD(P)H response. F–H, individual measurements of INS-1E cells stimulated with glucose in the
presence (F and H) or absence of Ca2� (G). Effect of nutrient removal (F), calcium re-addition (G), inhibition of respiration with oligomycin (Olig; 2.5 �g/ml; H) are
shown. Data are representative of n � 6 (F), n � 3 (G), and n � 5 (H) experiments. ns, not significant.
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NAD(P)H steady-state levels consistent with an impact of Ca2�

on mitochondrial oxidative metabolism. Surprisingly, when
raising glucose in the absence of Ca2�, NAD(P)H levels
increased as rapidly as under control conditions (23.6 	 4.7 s;
Fig. 6C). Furthermore, although the starting level of the
NAD(P)H signal was lower, the final steady-state NAD(P)H lev-
els were not significantly different when Ca2� was omitted (Fig.
6, B and D). Furthermore, re-addition of Ca2� after glucose
stimulation in Ca2�-free medium did not further increase the

NAD(P)H steady-state level (Fig. 6G). This lack of calcium
dependence was surprising especially given the striking Ca2�

effect on respiration (Fig. 3, A and C). To better quantify the
observed NAD(P)H responses to glucose, we used an alterna-
tive calibration strategy. As demonstrated in Fig. 6E, rotenone,
which blocks complex I, increased the NAD(P)H signal to the
point where autofluorescence was likely close to maximal.
Rotenone was chosen over other inhibitors of the respiratory
chain (oligomycin or cyanide) as it gave the most robust and

FIGURE 7. Effect of calcium signaling on NAD(P)H response and insulin secretion in human islets. A, B, C, and E, the NAD(P)H signal in human islets was followed
and quantified as described in Fig. 6. Where indicated the three voltage-dependent Ca2� channel blockers: isradipine (20 �M), �-agatoxin (400 nM), and NNC 55-0396
2 �M were added (Ca2� inhib.). Glucose stimulation in control KRBH (white) or preincubated in the presence of Ca2� channel blockers (black). A, average glucose
responses. B, quantification of the half-time for the NAD(P)H signals to reach a new steady state. C, net glucose-induced increase of the NAD(P)H autofluorescence. For
both conditions the average response from human islets (n � 4) originating from 2 donors (n � 2) were analyzed. Shown is the mean 	 S.E. D, cytosolic Ca2� signals
were measured after infection of beta cells with an adenovirus carrying YC3.6 as described in the legend to Fig. 2. Human islet cells were stimulated with glucose (16.7
mM). The three Ca2� channel blockers (Ca2� inhib.) were added as indicated. Data are representative of 25 cells (n � 4). E, the three Ca2� channel blockers were added
once glucose had raised the NAD(P)H signal to an elevated steady-state level. F, static insulin secretion from human islets as described under “Experimental Proce-
dures.” Secretion was measured in resting (1 mM; gray bars) or stimulatory (16.7 mM; black bars) glucose concentrations. Where indicated the three voltage-dependent
Ca2� channel blockers were included at the concentrations given above. *, p � 0.01; ns, not significant.
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reproducible increase of NAD(P)H signals in INS-1E cells (data
not shown). Using this calibration, NAD(P)H responses were
expressed as a fraction between basal (set to 0) and maximal
signal after rotenone (set to 1). Glucose stimulation of INS-1E
cells raised the NAD(P)H signal to 0.53 of maximal. When
removing extracellular Ca2� the NAD(P)H signal decreased
below basal but reached levels not significantly different from
the control after glucose stimulation (0.56). We conclude that
steady-state NAD(P)H levels are mainly determined by the pre-
vailing stimulatory glucose concentration with little further
influence of Ca2� signaling.

In human islets we failed to assess the effect of Ca2� removal
by EGTA. Islets NAD(P)H signals became unstable possibly
due to altered binding of the islet to the matrix-coated glass
coverslips when Ca2� was chelated. We, therefore, used a com-
bination of Ca2� channel blockers isradipine, �-agatoxin. and
NNC 55-0396, which were shown previously to almost com-
pletely prevent voltage-dependent Ca2� uptake in human beta
cells (34). The efficacy of these inhibitors to block Ca2� signal-
ing was tested in human islets expressing the calcium probe
YC3.6 specifically in beta cells. In combination, isradipine,
�-agatoxin, and NNC 55-0396 ended glucose-induced tran-
sients and lowered the cytosolic calcium to basal concentra-
tions before glucose stimulation within 1–5 min after their
addition (Fig. 7D). By blocking Ca2� influx the three inhibitors
also prevented glucose-induced insulin secretion (Fig. 7F). In
addition, the Ca2� channel blockers reduced the NAD(P)H sig-
nal in human islets when incubated under resting glucose con-
ditions (Fig. 7A), similar to the effect of removing extracellular
calcium from INS-1E cells (Fig. 6B). After stimulation with 16.7
mM glucose, NAD(P)H levels increased rapidly whether or not
the Ca2� channel inhibitors were present (Fig. 7B). Further-
more, the steady-state NAD(P)H signals reached after glucose
(16.7 mM) stimulation were similar when the islets were pre-
treated with the Ca2� channel inhibitors (Fig. 7C). We cannot,
however, exclude possible smaller differences as net NAD(P)H
increases varied strongly between individual islets. To address
this issue, we stimulated human islets with glucose first to add
the inhibitors of voltage-gated Ca2� channels once the
NAD(P)H signal had already reached a new steady state (Fig.
7E). Under these conditions, blocking Ca2� influx had little or
no effect on the NAD(P)H signal. We conclude that the glu-
cose-induced NAD(P)H levels in beta cells in contrast to the
respiratory rate is not strongly influenced by Ca2� signaling.

DISCUSSION

Mitochondria are able to adjust their ATP synthesis to the
energy requirement of the cell. Depending on the biological
process, such adjustments must be rapid to avoid a drop of the
phosphorylation potential. The mechanisms underlying such
control of oxidative phosphorylation remain poorly under-
stood. Early work with isolated mitochondria suggested that
mitochondria mainly work on demand, enhancing respiration
as a response to an increase in extramitochondrial ADP. In
several cell types this control mechanism is not likely of rele-
vance as it was shown that during physiological cell activation
the phosphorylation potential does not decrease, and ADP lev-
els are not elevated (1, 8). In the pancreatic beta cell, after nutri-

ent stimulation the phosphorylation potential is even elevated
despite an augmented energy demand (7, 28, 29, 35). We have
obtained similar results measuring ATP and ADP after glucose
stimulation (Fig. 5). Glucose causes a small increase of cellular
ATP associated with a marked reduction of ADP. This decrease
in ADP was measured after 30 min of glucose stimulation, a
time when respiration rates are clearly stimulated (Fig. 5B). It is,
therefore, unlikely that the ADP concentration is the sole reg-
ulator of mitochondrial respiration and ATP synthesis in
INS-1E cells.

The observed changes in ATP and ADP are essential for the
beta cell to inhibit the KATP channel, which initiates the down-
stream events leading to insulin secretion. This may be accom-
plished through the increased provision of nutrient-derived
metabolites for mitochondrial metabolism. The term “glucose
push” has been coined to describe this initial activation of beta
cell mitochondria by glycolysis-derived pyruvate (35). Glucose
push provides more pyruvate for oxidative metabolism and may
augment the concentration of TCA cycle intermediates via
anaplerosis (36, 37). This push mechanism is likely also respon-
sible for the close relationship between NAD(P)H and the glu-
cose concentration. Both raising and lowering the glucose con-
centration was followed within seconds by respective changes
in NAD(P)H autofluorescence (Fig. 6, B, E, and F). These results
point to a special characteristic of beta cell energy metabolism.
Rapid NADH provision for respiration is able to accelerate res-
piration over a very short time-course, which is achieved
despite decreasing ADP levels. This tight link between glucose
concentration and NAD(P)H may allow the beta cell to rapidly
increase the ATP/ADP ratio necessary to induce electrical
activity. Here we have studied the activation of beta cell mito-
chondria during glucose stimulation focusing on oxidative
metabolism (following the NAD(P)H autofluorescence signal)
and ATP synthase (oligomycin)-dependent respiration. Respi-
ration is essential to maintain beta cell secretory activity. Inhib-
iting respiratory chain complexes blocks glucose-induced insu-
lin secretion (26, 27). Consistent with these findings, we
observe that inhibition of respiration either with a combination
of rotenone plus antimycin A or specifically by inhibiting ATP
synthase with oligomycin rapidly ended cytosolic Ca2� signals
in INS-1E cells and human islets. Unlike rotenone and antimy-
cin A, oligomycin hyperpolarizes the inner mitochondrial
membrane (38) and only partially inhibits respiration (Figs. 3
and 4). Nevertheless, oligomycin was able to end cytosolic Ca2�

transients over a very short time-frame (2–3 min) similar to the
combination of the complex I and III inhibitor. Glucose-in-
duced mitochondrial Ca2� signals were also suppressed when
blocking ATP synthesis in INS-1E cells. The driving force for
Ca2� uptake into mitochondria is normal or even elevated as
inhibition of ATP synthase by oligomycin hyperpolarizes the
inner mitochondrial membrane (38). Likely, the loss of mito-
chondrial Ca2� is the secondary consequence of impaired cyto-
solic Ca2� signaling.

Our results underline the importance of continuous mito-
chondrial ATP synthesis to maintain beta cell Ca2� signaling.
This close correlation suggests that short-lasting fluctuations in
mitochondrial activity may contribute to the formation of cal-
cium oscillations and thereby pulsatile insulin secretion.
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Respiration is required to pump protons out of the mito-
chondrial matrix to maintain the mitochondrial electrochemi-
cal gradient. Proton entry through the ATP synthase drives
ATP synthesis. In most cell types the fraction of ATP synthase-
dependent (oligomycin-sensitive) respiration is the main com-
ponent of mitochondrial respiration (39 – 42). Our dissection of
total mitochondrial respiration in an oligomycin-dependent
and -independent component reveals that under resting glu-
cose conditions ATP synthase-dependent respiration is low.
These findings are consistent with the hypothesis that under
resting conditions mitochondrial ATP synthesis must be pre-
vented to avoid a rise in the cytosolic ATP/ADP ratio that
would otherwise result in inappropriate insulin secretion (43).

In agreement with our data, prominent uncoupling has pre-
viously been observed in INS-1E cells (40) as well as mouse and
human islets (42). Both studies conclude that there is a large
proton leak in beta cell mitochondria. This interpretation is
consistent with the current literature where uncoupling has
become close to synonymous with the futile cycle of protons
such as observed during thermogenesis. We would like to
stress, however, that the here-observed respiration occurring
uncoupled from ATP synthesis is likely to drive other energy
consuming processes that are as important to mitochondrial
function as ATP synthesis itself. ATP synthase-independent
respiration is required to pump protons out of the mitochon-
drial matrix to maintain the electrochemical gradient balancing
the continuous activity of electrogenic transport processes
across the inner mitochondrial membrane. Such energy-con-
suming transport steps are for instance the net export of nega-
tively charged metabolites or the uptake of positively charged
ions such as Ca2�. The high rates of uncoupling (depolarizing)
may also help beta cells to maintain a normal membrane poten-
tial despite inhibition of ATP synthase (hyperpolarizing effect)
under resting glucose conditions. Uncoupling slows ATP syn-
thesis and, therefore, helps to prevent electrical activity in rest-
ing beta cells. Why this is mechanism is further exaggerated in
INS-1E cells is not clear.

Glucose stimulation caused a marked acceleration of respi-
ration in INS-1E cells consistent with earlier reports (5, 37). We
show that this increase is almost exclusively due to the activa-
tion of ATP synthase-dependent respiration. In contrast, oligo-
mycin-insensitive respiration was only slightly increased after
glucose stimulation. Qualitatively similar results were observed
in human islets. Glucose caused a 2.1-fold increase of ATP syn-
thase-dependent respiration without affecting oligomycin-in-
sensitive respiration (Fig. 4).

After the stimulation of beta cells, both the electrical and
chemical component of the mitochondrial membrane poten-
tial, increasing the driving force on the ATP synthase (6, 9).
This may explain the observed accelerated respiration. Alter-
natively, mitochondrial respiration may be under kinetic con-
trol. The latter mechanism plays an important role for instance
in cardiomyocytes by enhancing ATP synthase activity during
cell stimulation (44). We speculate that the prevailing glucose
concentration affects mitochondrial respiration by a similar
mechanism controlling ATP synthase activity or another rate-
limiting step of mitochondrial respiration.

Mitochondrial activation depends on mitochondrial matrix
Ca2� rises (14, 15). These mitochondrial Ca2�signals have been
proposed to act mainly through the stimulation of matrix dehy-
drogenases (13). To address this, we have studied the kinetics of
oxidative metabolism via NAD(P)H autofluorescence in
INS-1E cells and human islets. Glucose stimulation results in a
rapid increase in total NAD(P)H fluorescence. Interestingly,
removal of extracellular Ca2�, which prevents glucose-induced
Ca2� signals, did not affect the rate of the glucose-induced
NAD(P)H rise. To block Ca2� signaling in human islets, we
used a combination of Ca2� channel blockers (34). In the pres-
ence of L-, P/Q-, and T-type Ca2� channel blockers, depolar-
ization-induced Ca2� signaling in human islets beta cells was
completely suppressed. In contrast, the rapid glucose-induced
rise of NAD(P)H was unaffected. These results are further sup-
ported by kinetic data, which show that the NAD(P)H rise pre-
cedes the glucose-induced Ca2� signals (Figs. 1, 2, 6, and 7)
consistent with earlier findings (32, 33). We propose that the
observed increase of the NAD(P)H signal is principally due to
the increased provision of glucose-derived pyruvate for mito-
chondrial metabolism. Preventing Ca2� signaling did, however,
cause a small reduction of the steady-state levels of NAD(P)H in
resting beta cells consistent with the possibility that Ca2� sig-
nals do have an impact on the NAD(P)H redox balance when
substrate levels are limiting. Taken together our findings dem-
onstrate that the initial activation of beta cell mitochondria by
glucose drives NAD(P)H formation without a need for Ca2�

signaling.
In contrast, the glucose-induced respiratory response was

almost completely suppressed when Ca2� signals were pre-
vented both in INS-1E cells and human islets (Figs. 3C and 4B).
Also, from a kinetic point of view, NAD(P)H and respiratory
responses were clearly distinct. After the rapid glucose-induced
response, the NAD(P)H signal remained elevated as long as the
stimulatory glucose concentrations was maintained. Respira-
tion augments rapidly early after glucose stimulation and con-
tinues to increase at later time points when NAD(P)H has
already reached a new steady state.

Based on these kinetic data we propose a model (Fig. 8) of
coordinated regulation of oxidative metabolism (Ca2�-sensi-
tive dehydrogenases) and respiration (rate-limiting complex of
the respiratory chain or ATP synthase). The initial rapid
NAD(P)H increase depends on glucose push. After this early
response, Ca2� continuously activates dehydrogenases to
maintain NAD(P)H at this elevated level. Although the dehy-
drogenases produce more NADH per time during this second
phase, no further net increase of the NAD(P)H signal was
observed. This is due to the accelerated respiratory chain activ-
ity, which assures rapid re-oxidation. Such coordinated activa-
tion of dehydrogenases and oxidative phosphorylation allows a
net increase in respiration without further affecting the
NAD(P)H/NAD(P)� ratio. Our population experiments do not
exclude the possibility that at the single cell level there are
Ca2�-dependent NAD(P)H transients as observed in a number
of cell types previously (32, 45). In our hands the NAD(P)H
signal was not sufficiently strong to perform such single cell
analysis.
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Fitting with our working model, the NAD(P)H levels
observed after glucose stimulation were in an equilibrium that
could be shifted to a more oxidized or reduced state. Removal of
substrate rapidly lowered the NAD(P)H signal, whereas inhibi-
tion of respiration with either rotenone or oligomycin caused
a rapid increase of the NAD(P)H autofluorescence. Coordi-
nated regulation of NAD(P)H formation and oxidation
implies that Ca2� activates oxidative metabolism as well as
respiration. This is in agreement with earlier studies using
isolated mitochondria that observed pronounced activation
of respiration by Ca2� independent of its effect on oxidative
metabolism (21, 46).

The present study finds that ATP synthase-dependent respi-
ration is small in resting beta cells and increases markedly after
glucose stimulation. In addition, glucose increases NAD(P)H
levels by providing elevated concentrations of the mitochon-
drial substrate pyruvate. Subsequently, Ca2� signaling linked to
cell activation is required to increase ATP synthase-dependent
respiration for full activation of beta cell mitochondria. This
activation occurs gradually over 12–18 min in human islets
during which oxidative metabolism and respiration are
increased in a coordinated manner (Fig. 8). As a result, ATP
synthase-dependent respiration accelerated markedly without
any further change in NAD(P)H. The molecular mechanisms
allowing mitochondrial Ca2� signals to stimulate respiration
and ATP synthase activity remain to be identified.
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